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RED SOX AND

CUDS READY

FOR WORLD'S

SERIES MIX

Both Managers Confident of

Outcome; Rush of Fans
Is Noticeably

.. Absent. : by

George

McManus

Chicago, Sept 3. Bright, cloudless
v '

sky, with a bracing wind sweeping
out of the northeast is the weather
forecast for the opening game of the
wartime world' series between the
Chicago Nationals and the Boston Today's Sport Calendar.

MURRAY WINS

TENUIS TITLE IN
PHOTO PIAY. OFFERING.T FOR.' TODAY"

backs" and when "The Birth of a
Nation" was put out his name became
known nation-wid- e. "'The - Great
Love" which is showing at the Rialto
today is not one of his greatest
works, but shows the evidence of his
finest touches in its makeup. s

Mary Pickford, who is appearing
at the Strand today, is having a bust
made of herself by Prince Trou-betzk- y,

the famous sculptor. As a
part of the scenery of this story we
might say that Fred Kley is business
manager aMary's studio. One morn-
ing the prince came wildly out and
demanded of everyone his things
he had left them and they could not
be found. He corralled an office boy,
"Where's ze clay?" "Gone on a va

Auto Club to Experiment
' With New Danger Signal
The Omaha Automobile club has an

automatic danger sign which it is
going to

'

place at some dangerous
point on the Lincoln highway. The
sign consists of a sheet of red glass
which meets the light from the head-

lights of the approaching automobile
and casts red rays before-th- e car.
These signs are used extensively in
the east and the - Automobile club
plans to use them extensively here
if the first one proves a success

Mulford Makes Record

On Uniontown Speedway
Uniontown, Pa., Sept. 2. Ralph

Mulford, won the 100-mi- le automobile
race on the Uniontown speedway in
1:11:17; an average speed of 97J4
miles per hour. This is a world's
record.

Louis Chevrolet was edged out of
first place when he violated A. A.
rules pertaining to the passing of
other cars. He was called in by the
referee and censured, losing two laps.
Omar Toft finished third and Arthur
Duray fourth.

... Americans at Comiskey park at' 2:30
o clock tomorrow. 'Everything is set
tonight for the initiat combat Each
team is supremely confident of event
ual triumph and the players are in
perfect physical condition.

Manager Mitchell of the Nationa!
league champions put his" players
through an hour of batting drill at
Comiskey park this afternoon and
taoered off the final practice with a
spirited fielding workout. The play--

Ners limbered up m .dashing form and
Mitchell left the field satisfied,

i To Proceed Today.
The Red Sox reached Chicago from

the east too late to engage in practice,
and Manager Barrow sent them to
bed early. The American league pen- -

pant winners are quartered at a hotel
within a short distance of the parte
and may take a brief workout to
loosen up their muscles tomorrow
morning. .

-- While neither of the rival leaders
would pick for publication the pitcher
selected for the test of the opening
frame, the Chicago pilot said he ex
pected to start a left bander either
Vaughn or Tyler. 1

"Vaughn and Tyler will both warm
, tip,"Mitchell said, "and the one that

appears to be in the better shape will
be selected. Kllleter will do tne catcn-in- g,

so I am certain to have a strong
battery. Naturally, I feel confident
the Cubs will win the series. I base
my conclusion on the fact that e

have the better ball club. '

Bush or Ruth. 1 '

Manager Barrow declined to give
any hint, in regard to his probable
pitching selection, but the bleacherites

', guessed that "Bullet Joe" Bush would
be chosen, with second choice, falling

, to "Babe" Kuth.
j

, "The best thing I can say is that
the Red Sox are ready for a fight, and

' I, of course, feel certain that we shaH

STRAIGHT SETS

California Marvel Becomes

' Ranking American Player
1' of Season by Defeat-

ing
1

Tilden.

Forest Hills, Sept. 3. The name of
R. Lindley Murray today was added
to the list of California tennis players
who have won the national singles
championship on turf, when he cap-
tured the 1918 title by defeating W. T.
Tilden, jr., Philadelphia, in straight
sets by scores of 6-- 3; 6-- 1; 7-- 5. Play-
ing in the final and championship
round on the courts of the West Side
club, the California meteor won the
first national tennis championship
tournament since 1916. Fifty-fiv- e

minutes of court battle proved that
Murray is the ranking American
player of the season.

Following the footsteps of Maurice
E. McLoughlin, who won in 1912

and 1913, and William M. Johnston,
the title holder in 1915, . Murray
showed the same well-round- game
and confidence that marked the play
of his predecessors. His victory was
the more remarkable because he had
not played serious tournament tennis
until about ten days ago when,' after
receiving a vacation from the muni-
tions plant where he is employed as a
chemist he made his appearance at
Southampton and . later at F.orest
Hills Tilden, owing to his improver
ment and greater tournament prac-
tice this year, was expected by many
to, prove Murray's master. ,The Cali- -
tornian. playing from the Niagara
Falls. N. V.; Tennis club, proved that
even in the short space of time al-

lotted to him for practice he could
reach the heights of court skill and
strategy that proved so bewildering
to Tilden.

The Philadelolrtan desoite his
wizardy of cut strokes and '.court
covering. ability,1 was unable to check
for any lcnKth of time Murray's
march to the championship. Tilden
was handicapped by a boil on his
ankle which seriously interfered with
his footing. Murray, used smashing
tactics at times, but so skillfully in-

terspersed them with chopped fore
court strokes, lobs and side line pass-
es that : Tilden was constantly un-

balanced by the versatility of the at-

tack. '(-
,

In addition, Murray always had the
reserve of his terrific service. He
used 'this at times with deadly ef
fect, as is shown by the stroke an-

alysis, which credits him with 15

service aces to Tilden s four.
Makes Many Errors.

In the face of the constantly shift
ing scheme of offense, Tilden madej
many, errors and seldom appeared
to rise to the full heicht and power
of his game. Occasionally he would
bring applause ..from the gallery of
several thousand spectators by rip-
ping returns across the court or deep
to the base lines, but thev were
flashes only. Murray from his posi
tion at the net even in these rapid- -

fire exchanges always worked with
the skill and deliberation of a mas-

ter; and the steadiness with whkh
he made impossible appearing gets
and returns of lightning-lik- e strokes
appeared to take the heart from Til-den- 's

play. It was the latter's un
steadiness in netting and cutting the
ball at critical moments that really
cost him the championship, for he
actually outplayed Murray in a num-

ber of his killing aces: Murray never
appeared to be worried by these re-

markable streaks of play on Tilden's
part, and continued to carry out his
plan of campaign as though the out-

come was never in doubt. Repeated-
ly he went after returns to the very
extremes of the boundary and by
marvelous stroking would bring the
ball back into play with such persis-
tency that Tilden would' finally lose
the point on the simplest appearing
kind of error.

Murray's supremacy was further
demonstrated by the fact that of 28

games played, only six were carried to
deuce, and the manner in which he
disposed of Tilden in less than one
hour of play was a further demon
stration of his superiority.

; bag the championship, Barrow sam.
"1 realize that we are playing a won-

derful team. The games I think will
J be close and will arouse more interest

than is expected."
' Interest in the series has not proved

one-ha- lf as great as in former years' and there will be no protest that
tickets have fallen into the hands of

; scalpers which was the cry last year
; when the White Sox and Giants
! clashed, " ' ,

Jr . Oklahoman Absent . '

"Tl.e thin line that will form before
Uhe ticket window at the "American
' league park tomorrow will be but a
'

jrhost of the line that snaked its way
into the park a year ago. The Okla- -

' lioman. who came to town ready to
part with $60 for a front row seat is

; sibsent, s is also the man from Mon-

tana, with a broad-brimme- d hat, who
would purchase a choice place in the
line to get a, seat ,

' i

; "That is a thing of the past; those
' fans, or most of them, have gone

to wartf sighed a base ball man to-

night. "What we shall have is strict-

ly a war-tim- e series. ; It might even
he called a 'hometown "series, judg-

ing from the absence of delegations
from all parts of the country.

Hardened Fans There.

Close Finishes Mark

Grand Circuit Races

, Tuesday at Hartford

Hartford, ,C,onn.r Sept. 3. Close
finishes, particularly in the 2:15 trot,
which had a field of 10 starters, fe
tured the second day of the Grand
circuit race meeting at Charter Oak
I'M k. Patrick Dululfc, with Crozic
in the sulky, took first money in the
2:15 event,, winning; two heats of the
race which was conducted on the
thrte-he- at plan, every heat a race.

Benzol, who was drawn after the
second heat, won the first heat In
every heat the big field came down
the home stretch so closely bunched
that the judge experienced much dif-

ficulty in placing the horses and a
number of drivers protested the de
cis.cns. ' '

The other two event, the Whiil
wind $3,000 purse for the 2:06 pacing
class and the $2,000 Nutmeg stake for

trotters, were decided m
straight heats. Murphy winning the
former with Directum J., and Serrili,
up behind Let Fly, carrying off first
money tn tne latter event.

i:lS cUh trot, three heata: puna 11,000:
Patrick Duluth (Crosier) 1 1 1

Joaapb Our (Hyde) 3 I T

I.eorara u (crossman).,.. I
Zomtdntta (McDonald) .7 7 1

J.iW, Mokum. Montevolo, Beniol. SaUna
Guy one worthy Blngen alas trarted,

T,m.- - 1:1014. I:101, SuOii.
Wlir,wlnd i:0 para, thraa heats, puraa

,I3.0CO! i - -

Dtrtotiira J (Murphy) ..,.1 1 1

Mary Rosalind Parr (Valentino S t
UdwiTfi P (Le) .....J 4 2

Oro Flno 40eara... . 4 2 S

Utile Batlata and Waltor pochato also
ata tad -

Tlmas t:04H, :05, !0S.
Tne Nutme. (or trotters ; two

In threas puree $3,000. ., , '
Lnt Fly (Serrili) ........I 1

Dorothy Qay (Murphy) ......J I
Mary aiscar ana mntm juwioa oimmiu.
Time: l:UH. t'M ,

Horseshoe Title of

btate Is Captured by
Butch Cook of Blair

"Butch" Cook, the Blaif wizard,
won the state championship in the
Nebraska Horseshoe tourney at Blair
Labor Day, Cook won six straight
games tront ram wisdom, i ne
scores were: 21-1- 7, 22-1-5, 22-1- 2, 22-1-8,

24-- 6, 24-- 9. .,;v:-- I
1 The elraination contests were held

in Omaha and by agreement of the
players the , finals were played in
Blair. .Flans to complete a Nebraska
Horseshoe association were post?
poned until a larger assemblage of
men interested in this sport could be
secured.' , t -;

Arrangements w?re completed for
a Nebraska-Iow- a contest at lair
Sunday, September 15. Four prizes
will be given in this tournament A
prize will be awarded to the winner
of the championship round singles
and doubles and the consolation
round in each event

Following the singles match H. B.
and W. R. Fitch, the Omaha father
and son team, defeated Cook and Gay-do- u

of Blair in three out of five
matches. The scores were; 21-1- 3,

15-2- 1, 5, 21-1- 2, 21-- 9.

- Cameron and Vaughn of Herman,
defeated Tissney and Hinkley of
Logan, la., in eight out of nine games,
They were then defeated by the win-

ners of the previous doubles match
and the Omaha team came home with
the doubles honors.

Holtz Is Winner of
t

Labor Day Tourney
. Of Omaha Gun Club

Interstate Traoshootimr trophies
were hotlv contested for at the Oma
ha Gun club at the shoot held Labor
day. After a three-ma- n tie for first
place Holtz won a 20 bird shootoff by
breaking all of the , targets. Ray
Kingsley and U..wanson tiea tor
second with 19 and Hanson won the
shootoff for the second place trophy
by breaking 20 straight, while Kings- -

ley broke but is ana won tne tnira
place trophy. Galletty captured the
fourth troDhv with 140.

The scores turned in out ot a pos
sible 150 were
Governor Navtlla, III Crow ......... ..IS
Thorp. ........ 131 Rlemera 130
Hedrea 110 Molllngaworth ...H
Carter ........ M3 Bendall ..... 1S7

Atktnaon ...... 193 Oaner .......... "
McDonald ...... Kauffman lit
Winontr ..... 188 Ou tuner ......... I"
Galletty ........ 140 Farnea in
KIngMey ....... 141 uppeo imi
Varner 12S Hill H
Ptroupe ........ Ill Oaterman ....... u
Boo. lit alargo 12' I

Landrough ..... 13 Lewis i
A. Olaon ....... 1 Warren ......... lli
Koyen ........ 1J Saw ........... 13
Xdddiuah ...... 133 Allison 126
Hanaon 13t Hummel ........ 104

Ed. Midilaugh .. 131 Kngler .k lit
O. Hnason 141 Holts 142
H. Vogt 183 W. Vogt ........ 113

Peterson 11)
Professional. . .

National League Standing
Officially Announced

" New York, Sept 3. The standing
of the National league base ball clubs
at the close of the pennant cham-
pionship season yesterday was an-
nounced officially here , today as fol-

lows: .:, '.

'
Raring Fall meeting af Westchester Kae.

lng auociatlon, at Belmont Park, N. T.
Trotting Grand circuit meeting at Hart-

ford, Conn. Great Weatern circuit meetta
at Hamllne, Minn.

Baaa Ball First came of the world's
ehamplonahlp aerlea at Chicago.

Athletics Army and navy track and field
meet at Worceater, Haaa.

Xennla Lehigh TaUey ehamphuMbip
tournament opens at Easton, Pa.

Automobile Minnesota State fair track
races, at Hamllne, Minn.

New Fish Car One of the
State Fair Attractions

Lincoln, Sept 3. (Special) The
Nebraska fish commission has a new
fish car built especially for the needs
of the fish industry in this state. It
is an all-ste- el car 78 feet long and
eauioDed with sleeping apartment,
kitchen and ,dming room and electric
lights. Ihe main part ot the 'car
is equipped with steel tanks for carry-
ing fish and the car is fitted with air
pressure pipes for furnishing air to
the fish when the car is not running
Besides having end entranced it is
fitted with side doors for unloading
and loading at stations.

The car is on exhibition on the rail-

road spur which runs into the fair
grounds and is a beauty, attracting
much attention. "Nebraska State
Fish Commission" appears upon the
car above the windows, while the car
is named "Angler."

The fish buildinz this vear at the
fair grounds is, as usual, drawing
crowds and the fact that the commis
sion had a car in which it could han
dle the fish in transportation safely,
has enabled the commission to bring
in a much more interesting exhibit
of the finny tribe.

Game Warden George Koster and
Fish Commissioner O'Brien are in
charge of the exhibit with other mem-
bers of their departments.

Chamber of Commerce too

Promote Athletic Contest
Fort Omaha soldiers were enter

tained by a field meet under the
auspices of the Chamber of Com--.

merce Labor day at the fort. Three
prizes were given in each event by the
committee and a grand prize for the
winner of the greatest number of
points. Cadet Weirich won the grand
prize, a wrist watch. Several civilians
were invited to watch the contests
by the soldiers. r i ;

AT THE
THEATERS

fervor is heightened
PATRIOTIC by the allegory,

"All for Democracy," in which
historic characters appear. J. K.
Emmet is seen in the pretty fantasy,
"Wishland," assisted by Mary E.
Ryan. Llora Hoffman,' prima donna,
is also featured. Next week Madame
Sarah Bernhardt will be presented in
two one-a- ct plays. x ;

A matinee will be given this after-
noon of "Business Before Pleasure,"
the Potash and Perlmutter play now
at the Boyd. Omaha is, the first
city outside of New York to be vis-

ited by this splendid company, it hav
ing jumped here direct on its way to
the Pacific coast. -

To prefer comedy to tragedy does
not prove that one is lacking in
cultivation or intelligence. "A merry
heart is good medicine. The Ben
Welch Big Show is playing all week
at the Oayety theater. j

Eva Fallen may appear in vaude-
ville. .

Today for the last times, "Frontier
of Freedom" wil be shown at the
Empress theater. A perfect repro-
duction of a front line trench with
electrical effects make it realistic

Jefferson De Angelis has been
engaged for the tour of "Rock-a-By- e

Baby." .

' Walter' Catlin has been engaged
to . play the part of the comedy
burglar in "The Kiss Burglar."

Robert T. Haines will again use
Robert Garland's one-a- ct play, 'The
One yay Out" " ,

Among the productions this sea-
son of Cohan & Harris are "Three
Live Ghosts," by Frederick Ishara,
and "Look Upon the Prisoner, by
Rita Weiman.

That

On the Screen Today
:

Snn-O-AIL KANE In "LOVE'S LAW."
Rlalto LILLIAN GISH In "THE

GREAT LOVE."
Strand M ART PICKFOBD In

"M'LISS."
Hose NORMA TALMADGE In "THE

ONLY WAT."
Braadsla "THB IYES OF TEE

WORLD."
Empress PEGGY HYLAND In "BON-NI- B

ANNIE LAURIE."
. Lothrop, 24th and Lothrop NORMA
TALMADGE In "POPPT," Allied War
Review.

Maryland, 1423 80. 13th MADAME
PETROVA, in "TEMPERED STEEL."

Orpheum, South Side MARIAN DA-VI-

In "CECILIA OF THE PINK
ROSES," RUTH ROLAND In "HANDS
UP," No. S.

Apollo, 29th and Leavenworth NEIL
BHIPMAN and ALFRED WHITMAN In
"A GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT."

Grand, 16th and Binney HOUSE OF
HATE," No. 14. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
and Paths News.

Rohirr, 255 Leavenworth EDNA
GOODRICH in "HER HUSBAND'S
HONOR."

S NE of the mightiest forces of
I I publicity ever unleashed will be

put at work by the' National
Association of the Motion Picture In
dustry in the interests of the fourth
Liberty loan scheduled for beptem
ber 28 to October 19. The film will
be distributed to every tneater in the
country, and will consist of from 300
to 1,000 feet from each star. The list
of stars who will take part represents
the cream of the motion picture,
world, and includes Douglas Fair-
banks, Mary Pickford. Charlie Chap-
lin, William S., Hart, Lillian Gish,
Billie Burke, George M. Cohan, Fred
Stone, Enrico Caruso, Elsie Fergu-
son, "Fatty" Arbuckle. George Beban,
Marguerite Clark, William Faver-sha-

Charles Ray, Enid Bennett,
John Barrymore, Wallace Reid,
Dorothy. Dalton, tmily Mevens,
Ethel Barrymore. Edith Storey, Mme.
Nazimova, Mae Murray, Harold
Lockwood, Pauline Frederick, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew, Clara
Kimball - Young, Pearl White;
William Farnum. Dustin Farnum,
Sessue Hayakawa, Alice Brady,
Mabel Normand, Madge Ken-

nedy, Dorothy Phillips, Norma
Talmadge. Lillian Walker, William
Duncan, Earle Williams. Tom Moore,
Alice Joyce, Harry T. Morey, Corine
Griffith, Gladys Leslie. Mary Mac-Lare- n,

. Monroe Salisbury, Harry
Carey, Bessie, Love, Jack Sherill,
Frank Keenan. Fannie Ward, Ruth
Roland, Harold Lloyd, Bebe Daniels
and Baby Marie Osborne. In addi-

tion to these Thomas H. Ince is pro-

ducing a special production and Mack
Sennett will have his talented fun-make- rs

in action. The stars have the
work of the best scenario workers
and directors obtainable behind them,
D. W. Griffith, for instance, having

to direct Lillian Gish him-

self. ''
,

' ''

Tnmtirip have been made as to
"who is this guy, Griffith? Is1 he a
mnvif star?" David Wark Griffith
is a son of Jacob W. Griffith, briga
dier general, U a. A. Mr. urniitn
was born at La Grange, Ky., and was
an artnr nn the stace for some two
years before he became connected
with the Biograph film company,
where he was speedily recognized as
a mnet ab1i rlJrertor. He introduced
into the motion picture business such

a it a ia .a.

innovations as cioseups ana cut
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NORMA TALMADGE In "POPPY."

cation, replied the O. B. and the
prince proceeded skyward.

The Sun has been getting crowds
of soldiers and soldiers friends yes
terday and today to take a look at the
moving pictures of the balloon school
at Fort Omaha, which were made a
few weeks ago and have just been re-
leased. Another item of interest in
the screen telegram there today is a
.reel of Eddie Rickenbacher showing
the American flyer being decorated.

Peggy Hyland's play. "Bonnie
Annie Laurie," will be shown
at the Empress theater for the last
times today. Scenes of battle, deeds
of heroism, acts of love and mercy,
tense situations involving love and
honor, all follow in swift succession
across the screen,

Charlie Ray is the goat for every-
thing in his new story, until the
finale. "Dreamy Dub," is the title of
the new story.

"American Ann," a patriotic play
with Margarita Fisher in the lead has
a number of scenes laid in Los
Angeles' Chinatown.

"The Eyes of the World." the cur-

rent production at the Brandeis the-

ater, holding all the essentials of the
thrilling photo play, offers an after-
noon or evening's entertainment that
will long live in . the minds of those
who see it. The management of the
Brandeis theater have attempted to
give Omaha people a chance to see
this production at the least possible
cost

Peggy Hyland is combining work
and play down at Asbury Park. N. J.,
enjoying what she calls a vacation
while she is being filmed in "Mar-

riages are Made."

Alice Brady is performing double
duty this season. She appears every
evening and many matinees on the
Broadway stage in "Forever After,"
and in the mornings and some after-
noons puts in her time in 'acting be-

fore the screen. '

Lila Lee has started on her third
Paramount picture, "The Secret
Garden."

Peruvian Rebellion Suppressed.
Lima, Peru, Sept 3. The revolu-

tionary movement, vhich broke, out
last week at Ancon, 30 miles from
Lima, has been suooressed. The in

surgents have surrendered to the
government.

, GAIL KANE

"LOVE'S LAW."

Thurs. --BILLIE BURKE

Norma Talmadge

Only Way
Allies Official War

Review.
Sunshine Comedy. !

"The crowd this year will be made

up of hardened fans, who want their
regular seats in the bleachers where

..a man can get a thrill and hear the
truth about base ball. ,

Drsnite the aoDareht lack of in
trrest, officials of the Chicago Na-

tionals expect a capacity crowd
30.000 when the came

is started tom6rrow. , Walter' Craig- -'

head, business manager of the club,
referred to. the fact that there were

, more than 300,000 applicants for seats
for the 1917 games, with but 30,000
available. r - : v.-- -

--

"There certainly is one-ten- th as

AMUSEMENTS.
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FOUR VAUDEVILLE SHOWS DAILY
2:143:30 7 : 9:IS

Feature Picture Shown at
11:00 12:30 6:15 and 10:00 b. m.

VAUDEVILLE'S
FRONTIER Of FREEDOM

A bombshell ot Excitement direct from the
FrontIJne Trenches In France; produced tnd
directed by Capt, L. B. Ramon. V. B. A., re-

turned from orerseae after 13 months, and Ueut.
T. F. Hewitt. Boyal Flnnf Corps. British Army,
returned after !!7 months abroad.

LOTUS LEE "jut Songs.' "
ManonGibney An Interesting Woman.
CHAS. J. HARRIS & CO., In George AdVa
Comedy, "The Mayor and the Maniac.'

jPWS Tw. Fatter, Worth '

,) oa g,,,,,,

i WM' s HART ta
I "Reforms Outlaw"

'

f ''wL PEGGY HYLAND hi

I V hX BONNIE

:'rf7t- ANNIEv, -
, LAURIE .

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" ..""

tQjrtalf7t Daily Mata, 1WS.B0,

WAJs(FCF Evnga. 25. BO. 75e,$I.
69th Annual Tour of the Boy Actor. '

BEN WELCH
MUSICAL BURLESQUE

Admittedly America's Greatest Entertainer.
Mr. Wslch's Famous DaaciRi Beauty Chorus '

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Set. Mat, and Week: Jeae Bedlnl tnd "Puss-Pusi.- "

Phone
Doug.
494

SUPERIOR VAUDEIVLLE.
Matin Dally. 2:15 Night. S:IS TMs Week.

"ALL FOR DEMOCRACY"; LLORA HOFFMAN:
J. K. EMMET. MARY E. RYAN 4 CO.; Eddls
Carr A Co.; Ctrl McCulloughr Dal a. 'Buret;
An Artlstlo Treat; Orpheum Travel Weekly.
Prke Matinees. 10 to 25e (Except Sat. and
Sunday, some 60c); Boxes and Stalls. SO and
75c. Nights. 10 to 75o (except Su. tern 11.00.)
Box and stalls, $1.00.

Tonight and Week
, Mat Today and

Saturday.
A. H. Wood Present

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE ,

By Montague data 4 Julet Eekert Coodmaa '
' Direct From 1 Year la New York.

Night. BOe to $2.00 Matlneea 50c to $1.00

A
Wrote This:

"A few years ago I weighr
ed less than one hundred
pounds. I took Father,
'John's Medicine faithfully
for a little over two years
and now weigh one hundred
and forty pounds, and do
not recall that I have been
as well in my lifetime.
attribute it all to Father
John's Medicine."

This statement is given voluntari-
ly for the benefit it may be to others. ..

The name and address will be given
on request '

For a period of over 60 years
Father John's Medicine has been
building up an army of .word of
mouth advertisers who tell their
friends of the benefits received from
this pure and whole-
some food medicine. For over 60
years it has proved its value a$ a
safe family medicine. Guaranteed --

free from alcohol or dangerous drugs.
Advertisement. ' v

JEFF EE? I S
FOR CONGRESS

Are You Registered So Yon
Can Vote November 5?

- Se th - '. i
CADILLAC

' at tho
. STATE FAIR

- Lincoln, Neb. "

much interest in tne games mis year,
.. he said. . ;

TODAY '

GRIFHTn

LovefVfkil

Verlie Patchen Sets

Up New Track Record

In Pace at St., Paul

Sf-Pau-
k Sept. 3. In capturing the

2:12 pace for; the $3,000 St . Paul
purse, in straight heats at the Great
Western circuit races at the state fair
here today. Verlie Patchen set up a
track record for the event when she

paced the second heat in 2:03 3-- 4.

Katie Todd, driven by Kenner, won
the 2:15 trot after six hard heats.
A field of 14 starters faced the bar-

riers in the 2:15 pace, which was won
by WaUie McClucky in straight heats.
summaries:
!:lt Pa. M. Paul, forea ,0.
Vorile Patchen (Palln) ......... ,..1 1

Kinsea Direct (Ean) 1

tiirnci! C. Burm-t- t Loomt) ....... .1 ; I
lrltt ; Patch Ornt ....... ...I T

Bprt time.
8:15 Trot, Vur S1.000. '
Katie Todd (Keanc) ...T 4 l l
Hnrvftta (Mathw) 1 1 i
J. J. porlte (Hubtr) .... ' 1 1 ro
Nick Lokanda (Amundaon) I S tinBeat tlmej S:UK..- , .
S:li Pac, Puma S1.0OO. .

Wattle McClucky (McUuale;) ......1 1

May Solon (Eldrld(r J J
Mighland I,aal (gdman) 1

Voxiitt M. (Bucdy) .......I I
Hrt Itmo, !:..a iw Twin fltiea. Para SSM.

Mlllaa B. (BlmpaoBl ........1 J I
Margaret Denamore (Kallay) ,11 t
linbe Tell (Mahor) ...........4 4 4 1 ro

Bnrney McGregor (Poraaroy) .! 1

Bt time, 1:14 VI.

Fred Thomas to Play in

World Base Ball Series

Chisago, Sept" 3.Fred Thomas,
former third baseman of the Boston
Red Sox, was granted. a two weeks
furlough from the Great Lakes naval
training school today, which wilt per-
mit him to participate in,the world's
scries. He joined the Vanguard of
his teammates aj practice this

Take a look in the mirror
and learn how much your
appearance depends on your
bat, then make the only
safe hat moveask your
dealer for
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', J.: i: t Won.
Chlcare .... 1. ............. .S4
Nw Tork 11
Cincinnati 49

Pittsburgh .T S

Brooklyn (7
Philadelphia ............... S

Boston
SL Louis ............11 Allied War Kotmw,


